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War Alger's
would not be a
surprise to many people and a gentleman in the confidence of Mr. Alger is
quoted as saying that be had glory
enough oufrjf the position during the
late war. As to the scandal Secretary
Alger contends that the Republican
victory at the polls last November is a
vindication of his course during the
war. Besides, it is said, he has acquired heavy Interests in enterprises
shortly to be inaugurated in Cuba and
Puerto RicO and these will require his
personal attention.
In the event of the retirement of Alger, It is said that Senator Welcott, of
Colorado, may be tendered the place as
a reward of bis steadfastness in sticking to the Republican policy in .the
greatest silver state in the Union". It
is understood here that Mr. Wolcolt,
whose term expires in 1900, will have
no show of being returned from Colorado and Mr. McKinley is anxious to
show his gratitude to the western man.

$135,000,000.
McKINLEY

THANKS

COUNCIL

of

etary

Commission Estimates its Cost at
V

LATEST fROM OCR BUYS.

Alger May Break Away.
Washington, Dec.

CANAL REPORT COMPLETE

American Promoters Besieging Cuba and Puerto Rico
for Investments.

ARBUCKLE BROS' FIGHT ON THE SUGAR TRUST

Bqt' rood iulU

for

Dying Like Sheep '
New Yohk, Dec. 23. A diBpatch to

ft i SHiNOTOic,

Dec.

Dec

WismKOTON,

23,lDformation

the World, from Ilavana, says: Havana's death rate is astounding. Tbeie
are between fifty-fiv- e
and seventy-fiv- e
deaths here each day, a majority from
malarial fever, typhoid claiming the
uext largest number of victims and
other types of fever about .the same.
The mortality last week was at the annual rate of 106 in every 1,000 population. This week it will be higher. All
the hospitals are overcrowded aad no
more patients can be received.

The state

23.

bit reached the administration that the department has not been advised of th

ot cities In Cuba and
Faerte Eico are constantly being be
sleeed by Dromoters with a Tlew to se- ' care valuable railroad and other, fran
local governments

cutset and concessions below their
value. The matter was discussed at
today's cabinet meeting. Instructions
will be sent to the military governors to
veto graats found to be not in the in
tere8ts ef the people or secured below
their real value.

-

THANES MCKINLEY.

The following has been received
from Ilavana: "McKinley, president
of the United States: The city council
in solemn session resolved in the name
Of the people of Havana to return its
warmest thanks to you for the contri
butions sent in aid of the needy poor.
i

i

'
i s

'

Marquis Esteban,

(Signed)

President."

Cubans
-- entered the residence of
Marquis Finar
del Rio yesterday and compelled hi no to
cry "YiTa Cuba Libre." The marquis
s one of the richest men on the Island
and ot a noted family, lie eomplained
to Captain General Castellanos. The
cote on the subject was sent to the
. American evacuation commission. The
tnerquis and other prominent Spaniards
are determined to leave Cuba, their
i friende say, "unless the United States
establishes a strong, government and
they are assured of ample protection."
the joint evacuation' commissions
held a meeting this morniBg. The U.
' I. flag was formally hoisted over Car-tenyesterday by Lieut G. R.
of the Eight regulars.
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Sey-'bor- n,

up IliVld's.

Another Treaty.
New York, Dec. 23 A special to

' the Herald, from Washington says:
"All danger of further friction between
the United States and Great Britain are

over. The construction of the Nicaragua
Canal will shortly be removed by the

!

abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwe- r
', treaty. Tour correspondent is in a position to authoritatively state that Sir
Julian Pauncefota, the British ambaswithi sador, has received or will receive
in a few days positive instructions to
enter upon negotions with Secretary
Hay for the preparation of a new
treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of
f - the canal.
.
DKS1KES CONSTRUCTION.
London, Deo. 23. There seems

'
'

;

be little deubt

I

y

"J

to

that Great Britain agrees

TUB COST OF IT.
New York, Dec. 23. The prelimi-- v

3

aary report of the Nicaraguan Canal
commission, consisting of. Keueial
"Haines, Admiral Walker and Prof.
Haupt, has been completed end will be
read before the senate committee either
during the Christmas recess or Boon
after. On its figures f 135.000,000 will
be a conservative estimate of the entire
.
cost of the canal.
B), ft B. ekataa at east Ilfeld's.
.

,

Manila Matters.
Manila, Dec 23 The TJ.

,

Boston and gun boat Petrel have aniv.
Theviteamer
ed from Chinese ports.

... Union which returned fromllioilo with
f

aative and Spanish soldiers has been
refused landing.
Private Tyler, of Co. L, Nebraska
:
""regiment, Is dead of typhoid fever."
. J'be, steamer St. Paul, has , arrived
i
,
fiere wjth Christmas mail. ;
I The American flag was raised over
" Malate school house yesterday. The
honor ef raising the flag was accorded
Father McKinnon, of California, in
'
recognition of his services in reopening
'toe schools.
The attitude of the insurgent detach-- .
nnt at Panduchau Bridge Wednesday
was seen that the California, Idaho and
vlfaahlriton regiments were cencentra-te- d
in light marching order at Paco
but trouble was avoided.'

V

ChrUtmat oandlaa
A

Ilfald'.
Dec. 23.

Judge

Diwette of the criminal court today
sustained the demurrer to the Indict-- .
F. E,
ment returned eealnst
Mrs. Ma- MiGowan of Trenton, N.
Gowan and Mrs. Wynn, Mrs." Magow
a's slater, npon the chare of cM!d
steal! n sr. The court ordered a'! (le- fenrtinta diioliarzed. saying it is no
crime for a mother to steal her two
Ex-may-

J

Ilfald'a.

La Grippe Epidemic.
New York, Dec. 23. The epidemic

while most of ns have benefited ourselves In health, experience, sight seeing, etc., the prospect ef another six
menlhs is not refreshing as one might
suppose, even in a foreign country
wbero the environments are entirely
- v
new.
If anyone thinks that the life of a
soldier in garrison duty is aa idle one,
he is laberlrjg uoder a delusion, for it
takes our entire time to keep the company street, our tents and kitchen In
good order, drill, wash and shine our
shoes for inspectien and retreat, and
dozens of other things that we sometimes think unnecessary, but which I
suppose is the best thing for us to do,
for in the army as well as civil life
idleness breeds everything that is bad.
Company F has a reputation to maintain and the members take pride lu
doing it. , There has not been a single
inspection but what we have carried
oil the honors, and as I look down our
company street this morning there is
not a bit of paper even the size of a
postage stamp to be seen on the ground,
nor a cigarette or match stub, in sight.
The boards around the tents are whitewashed once a week and our tents are
as clean and well kept as any household
in the land.
- We have had some cold weather here
and especially cold nights, but for the
'
past week it DBS been warm and deshirt
men
and
the
in
their
go
lightful,
'
sleeves during the day.
Christmas 1s but one week away and
we all expect a good Christmas dinner.
I understand that our company is to
have turkey stuffed with oysters, cranberry sauce, and cake. This will not
be at government expense but out of
our company fund, which by the way
is in the neighborhood of f 220 earned
but of our store at Whipple Barracks
and canteen at Lexington.
Since peace has been finally determined, Capt. Reid has approved the applications for discharge of all the men
of families in onr company. Other officers id this regiment have not done
this and It yet remains to be seen
whether we will get our discharges approved higher up the line. There is
quite a number of men of Co. F who
expect to be discharged soon on account
of physical disability, but I do not re
,

in next summer.
.
Lieutenant Morrison, who has the respect and esteem of every man in the
Is absent on a visit to New
Or.eans. Tbe lieutenant is regimental
commissary and, there has not been a
U chin our tattoos tine betook the
'
'
i,
position.
'
Private Stevers of Co. F, iwhb
in Arizona and. New Mexico for
the past twenty-fou- r'
'ycasi, and who
had been given up for dead for twenty
years by hit relatives, by chance met an
uncle of his, and from him learned
where his mother resided, and got a furlough and visited her. He was only
a
oa
scaf
bit head, and
recognized by
lays he can't express what took place
'
after the recognition.
Jack Mennet makes a fine looking officer and a good one as we!!,
Frank Barney is carried nn the books
as typewriter to General Andrews and
has hia quarters in tbelswn of Albany.
Privates Jacobs, Dickenson, Buck
and Portaln are oa the' Provort guard
iu Albany.
v. ;'
Capt- - Reid is judge of the summary
court and tries from five to fifteen cases
each day from 8 a. m. to 9:30 a. m., in
r
.
police couri fashion.
.C. E. Lock and Alex McDowell are
now serving as company cooks.
Corp. McGuiie has been promoted to
a sergeancy made vacant by the promo' Soldier.
tion of Lt. Mennet.
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MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

()
()
()
()
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treetr five a certain profit l Kr
yearly euina.
JOHN WAAMAKER.
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Woolen Underwear

Carefollj Washed

COMPANY,

f

&

WOOL,
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Grocers
PELTS- HIDES

BHyand

: DEALERS

iN:

All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
need not fear to
VOU
A

6end us

finest woolens as we

your

GUARANTEE

f

not to shrink them,

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, -

AT ALMOST COST.
of la grippe in this city and Brookiy
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
has reached alarming proportions.
The Rathbun Sliqe;Co.' have on hand
a large line of John B. Stetson hats and
Many deaths occur daily. PhiladelJ. A. Banister shoes and other staple
phia reports thousands of Caseh Five
and standard makes of shoes and hats,
deaths are reported - front Baltimore
Fatronlio tha
Suppressing Free Sceech.
with 40,000 cases and the disease spreadwhich they .are selling, at greatly re't
duced prices." If in need of anything
Dedhait, Mass, Dec. 28 Torrey E ing rapidly,
.
y ..
Wardner, editor of the Boston Traveler,
to see their line before pur
don't
fail
was sentenced to . thirty eays in the Doll. Bo. to $.SO-Ilfel38-chasing elsewhere.
Dedhsm jail today for contempt of
ot
Head.
the
Dewey
UB3. M. GOIN. ProprletreiMH.
court in permitting the publication of
For sale at a bargain, aew Rising Sun
New York, Dec. 23. The Press says:
comments and editorials on the Get- fire place heater. JU&es'hard coat hot air
Tha best of
Good Oooltln.
chell case, which, in the court's opinion, Christmas day Rear Admiral Dewey
attachment if desired, .Will beat six
waiters employed. Everything-thwill become tbe ranking officer in the
weuld have influenced the minds of the
rooms. Cau be seen at tne residence of
market affords on the tabla.
active service of the United 'States
22-- lm
jury had the paper containing tbe mat
A. P. Buck:
Board
by the day or week.
Rear
Admiral Bunce now holds
ter reached tbe court house before the Navy.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
that
has
but
reached
the
place,
O-OOJage
case was submitted for tinal considerasilk ; handkerchiefs,
. Christinas lilies,
Lewla.
'
;
tion. Eogineer Getchell, of the New limit.
Chinese and Japanese dishes, Ore works
4 . BAST LAS VEQA3, N. M.
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad,
and other Christmas goods. All cheap.
$3.8S-i- ix
mifrripooni-Ilhld'- a,
was charged with manslaughter In con
aa
Wah
near
Normal.
Lee,
Hang
nection with a railroad collision last
Hurrah for Hitt.
August.
East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas. ;
Washington, Dea 23. The indications are that Robert E. Ilitt, of Illi THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND BRITISH
10o. ton at Ilfeld'i.
ALL
AND
via
THE WORLD.
COMMERCIAL CABLES TO
;
AMERICA,
nois, chairman of the house foreign afA Capitalist Gone.
fairs committee, has been asked to acChicago, Dec. 23. Edward F. Law. cept the ambassadorship to Russia. renco, one of the most prominent capi
allT.r-Iir.lchoice itm-llo-f
talists in Chicago, associated with many QCheup,
'
i
FOSTALILEGRAPH-CABCOMPANY- .
large financial interests, died today afSampson Comes to Town.
ter a shprt illness. He was born in
New York, Dec. 23. The U. S.
"
Massachusetts in 1835.
This Company transmits and delivers Night Hesaager sobjeet it
M. JACOBS, Prop.
... .. .
cruiser New York frpm Havana arriv
s
"
?
back
coaditiOBS
ef
ed
here today. Admiral Sampson and
tbib!anirr
prlatei oath
Not Guilty.
"
S American or European
Mrs. bampson are on board.
To news JOHN 0.
ALBERT
and General Manager.'
B.
President
Omaha, Neb.,' Dec, 23. Jury has
CHANDLER,
STEVENS, Secretary"
Plan.
returned a verdict of not guilty in the paper men who boarded the New York
case of W. F. Bechel,
of the at quarantine,' Sampson said that be
,,
v
Las Vegai, Ni M
KecelTl at
Sent by
Ro"d by
Number
Check..
Pacific Express company, charged with had come home to attend bis daughter's
'"
wedding, January 4, at Glen Ridge,
A X
3
P Bd
17 paid
embezzlement.
Avenue.
New Jersey.
dinner hours.
v. . " 4
boldari-Ilfald'a.
Tr candlM aad
dJrand, new Idcboarai llfald'i. '
m a
Chicago, 12 Nov. 98,
(Wta.ra any Reply Should b. Sent)
,
,v Howard's Tale of Woe.; .
See that large and beautiful line of Datad
,
Washington, Dec. 23 The war in- cut glass imported china gold and silp
E. L. Hambl.in, Las Vegas."
1S9
vestigation commission today had Gen. ver ware suitable for Christmas pres0. O. Howard, retired, in the witness ents at P. H. Doll's.
t
chair. Howard told how disappointed
he had been in not securing assignBoy. roll top drake Ilfeld'a. - K. C. Baking". Powder Wina gold medal
'
award over, al
ment for active service. He accepted
has
Fred Phillips
taken the place of
the office of visiting delegate for the
his brother, in the employ of
Omaha.
army and navy Christian commission, James,
the Western-Unioandr.James is now
distributing tracts and other things in
'
southern camps. He said these camps working for the steam laundry.
";' ,
JACQUES M'F'G. CO.
as a rule were in good condition, but he
:
MARKETS.
noticed confusion in the railway arraafements at Tampa; an inundation
Kansas City Stock
;
Kansas City, Dec. 23. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
of beer in one colored camp there, and
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
tf-Sho- e
2,500;
stronirei: na
a plague of flies on bis second visit to
tive steers, $3.00a.lo; Texas steers,
HERMAN H0UENHOLTZ, Prop '
Mobile. The oders at camp Thomas
2.754.25; Texas cows, 81.753.25;
were
He
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill,
,.
sugnative cows and heifers. 81.504.25:
repulsive.
during July
Tha milk from this dairy la ' pqrifled by
gested chloride lime to General 'Brooke stockers and feeders. 82.35ia4.85: hulls.
meaoa ot tha Vermont Btrainer and Aera
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
,
tor which takes off tbe animal heat and
who received the suggestion favorably 82.0583.45. v
a
odor
strnn'o-- ! lamha
aad
ReceiDt8.
1.000:
process
keepa
by
gtraiolns;
Sheep
BECKER-BLACKWEbarrels of
and distributed thirty-nin- e
CO., Magdalena, N. M- tbe milk: sweet five to eigne boars longer
of shoes,
should haye than
received,
lime in one day. He said the Christian 83.005.25 j muttons, 3.004.60. ? ;
the ordinary method.
late we offer
a month ago. Coming
commission had done excellent work.
hecn
Cttt. and Sheep.
23.
ItfcAiAflMfi
Dec.
General
at
Lee's
command
its
Cattle
Chicago,
Regarding
Receipts,
these special prices to more
stronifi beeves: S3.90ia5.7n: now
Jacksonville, Howard said he had not 2,500:
OF
THE
AND TAKE AQVAHTM
and heifers, 82.004 15; Texas steers,
- 85c
8
believed before that it was possible for.
stockers andf feeders, 82.85 Children's Vici Kid Lace and Button, sizes 5-S3404.65;
a camp to be kept in such fine condi4.40.
Children's Vici Kid Lace and Button, sizes 9 to ia $1.00
v
tion,
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; steady; native Misses Vici Ktd Lace and Button sizes 13 to a- - $1.25
sheep $2 504.25; westerns, f 3.004.20;
Children's Box Calf Lace, sizes 5 to 81 - : - $1.00
lambs, 83.755.40.
Mrs. Botkln Testifies. "
f
Children's Box Calf Lace sizes 9 to 12 51.25
San Francisco, Dec. 23. Mrs. CorMoney Market. - $1.50
delia Botkln wsb on the witness stand
New York. Dec. 23. Money on call Misses Box Calf Lace,' sizes 13 to 2 froin fcha B'imPIe. ornamental and amusing things
as m store or
in her own defense today. She em- nominally at22
per cent. Prime Little Gent's Calf Lace, sizes 9
13 - - - $i.oo TTha
1 IIP
4JIU
mercantile
cent.
paper,
per
wrute
the
tQ the ugefulj practicai and needful: for young and old.
- - $1.06
phatically denied that she
Little Gent's Kid Lace, sizes 9 to 13
anonymous letters sent to Mrs. Dunning
Metal Market.
Shoes made in tbe latest styles.;; These Shoes ' .
or mailed the candy which caused the
All first-claNew York, Dec. 23. Silver 59
5 centa wittjbuy dolls with kid bodies,
What will your lady friends
"HaIIo
for Cash only.
death ot Mrs. Dunning and her "sister, Lead 83.60.
prLzo as highly as a nice
jJOIlS bisque heads usual price 50 - cents.
Mrs. Deane.
'
all
th
in
extracts
of
Celebrated
bottle
Masonic Twmp!e. j
Engraving free of charge at P. II.
cologne?
We have others, too, at 5c, 10c, 35c, 60c, 74c and
.
f
4l-Doll's.
popular odors beautifully put up at 5c, 7c, 10c,
a Sweet Proposition.
up to $2.00, in every variety and as pretty well
15o, 25c and 65c. These prices mean a saving of at
:
irtr At sfW A A ifh rfW rffc- aiV-Chicago,., Dec. 23. The western EVERYTHING IN THE GROCERY X.INB
its, sfh Jli sfti isfW
jSaulk. A.A A iBkjt
(
you must see them and be convinced.
least 50 per cent on prevailing quotations elsewhere.
headquarters of Arbuckle Brothers toChristmas turkeys and chickens,
day announced another cut of refined cranberries, sweet potatoes, apples, cider
cents
per and mince meat. A full and complete
Savers in Christmas Fancy Work.
sugar. Quotations of 5J4
Monejr
pound were made to retial dealers direct, line of nuts, lemons, oranges, fresh
ot stamped linens, $2 np.
Complete linescovers
jobbers being' ignored. This is about cakes and bread. Also a complete line
table
beautifully fringed
We Intend to carry none over and atTinted
OF LAS VEGAS.
TflVS
cents below the Americas Sugar of the finest fresh candies at Peterson's.
.
48c.
. J bare put special prices on eyery
Glove boxes, neckties
a
Sofa
at
S5e,
pillows
bargiln at 7oc.
refining company's prices.
BOd n.ndkerchi
Welcome to all.
remaining article, that Will, mean a great
. 41-knotted
Table
runners,
fringe
linen,
pare
easel at 65c, jewel cases at S5c, manicure
saving to yon. Batik at 5a and 25o,.traoi-petsatSat 25c.
10a and 20o; kaleidesoope? at and stamped
236 sets at 85i;, work hexes, smoking sets,
f handkerchiefs
sale
White !enameled doll furniture was
Today, Ilfeld'a received tbe children's
'
kitchen sets at 10c and 25c; soiid iron dozImporters'
10c,
Is quits a quantiny, but we bava dressing cases, etc., etc.
rocRers. that many were wishing for received today at Ufeld's.
It
trains oar price 85c, u.usl price $l.35,and themlot,
them at prices absosell
.hall
and
'
litOPPIOEBS:
- many more correct things to make the
Christmas presents.
lutely below what other merchants pay for
tle ones bappy.
Ladies' fine kid button and laco,$1.50,
equal quality. Don't delav. Tbe lot comJ. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '
'
t
prises elegant lace trimmed handkerchiefs, Arid
dUess
.;.
Conductor West, of the Santa Fe 81.75 and 82.00. ..
. FRANK SPRINGER,
klrt5-Y- .;
1
beautifully embroidered handkerchiefs,
41-D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
branch run, will visit his family au4
embroi?
and
Sporledeb Shoe Co.
c
drawn
work,
fancy inters,
Wrappers!-;tbe like of which for correctness la style,
My,
P.- - B.
initials. Heven bargains:
old home in Raton, during the Christ
JNUAY, Assistant Cashier.
of material and lowness ia price,
tured old Santa's fancy and are sure to dered
qualitynever
1
drawn wotk-Ilfel- d'a
5c worth 12J$'o
at
Lot
PAID ON TIME DKP03IT3CJ
riaeit,
cheapest
Bargain
shown InLis Veeas. Dress
w?ra
with every one who is competent to judge.
mas holidays.
.
"
"
l5o
2
t
70 " 20a
Skirts at $1.35, $1.50, 1.75, $2 00, $2.50 $3 00
We have secured a pick lot of 20f of 'em,
"
8 at 10a
and upward". Undtrskirts at 6la, 75c,
'
well made and warranted to fit. Sure to
" 25o
"
Hekry Gokb, Pres.i
4 at 12Uo
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 3.50, $5.50 and up.
natiefy you In price.style and quality at 48c
" 85a
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
.00.
75o, 1.10, $1.23, $1.75 and $2
" no
'
7 at 253
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
kid (Iotos, all aiies
$1 25 ladies'
and color at 75o.
' ' ' '
l
"1
vi'
M'
' ' '
$'2.50 bov' reeferj at $1.50.
i
Paid
.
$30,000.
up
capital,
t2,00 boys' kaee pant sujt. at
I
T"
our aarnines by depositing thi.m in tho uas VMAi Sattsos
t f en ex
EiRK.whfra tney will brini; you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollar
No
mme."
deposits received ot less tnaa ?i. Interest paid on ell depoaits of
;
for little
and

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Model

Navajo Blankets.

Restaurant,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

e

CJ2T2srElJD

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

21-2- m

;

NIGHT TELEGRAM

d'..

PLAZA HOTEL.

iUwrynj

J.

.

j

-

nite

Railroad

i

j".

5:3i

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

41-2-

highest

:
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-

Just

this line

N.M.

which
in

here

LL

:

themr

.

ta
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Put lojiey in Thy Pocke
- latchles Bargains in Holiday Offerings,
yu
Pr.lG,
rcupiCO

'

r

Wolverine Jlairv,

Special Sale Misses and Children's Shoes

.

CO.

MERCHANTS

WHOLESALE

r

The Soorleder Boot

&

INCORPORATED.

competitors at TrangrMississippi and.'International Exposition,

n,

-

,

1

ss

S

..

fllkHl National Bank,

3--

:

2t

Capital Paid in
Surplus

$100,00 j

rancyuooas

a,

'

50,000

.,

?Kta

Vice-Presiden-

What

3T

THE LAS VEGAS

Just Jud6e.

IYhveland. Ohio..

Oamei, block., book

call to mind any of those wto claim the
dUability arose from tne service, in fact
They Are Well aad Doing Hellia we are all iu better physical condition
than when we entered, the army. It
Every Way.
does not teem probable that our service
in Cuba will prove injurious to us
To th
of the Opt. a.
Cufea fa winter is a resort for
either.
98.
Camp Chcrcuman, Ua Deo. 17,
(
We are now on our sixth month of invalids and tourists, and we all expect
service in the volunteer army, and to be home before the rainy season sets

" I ewe
Htmtpmpen,

o

.

wer treaty.
to abrogate the Clayton-Bu- i
Great Britain desires that the Nicara-- .
guan canal be constructed and is
ling the Untied States should control it
If the United States guarantees neutral-- 1
Ity and safeguards , British interests.
The Impression here is that the British
foreign oflice and the United States
charged d'affairs, Ilenry White, will
arrange a basis of action.

,

reported negotiation of the new extra
ditlon treaty between the United States
and Mexico. Unless steps are taken
speedily looking to the replacement of
the present treaty which is about to expire the conditions will be very rave
oa the border. Minister Clayton was
empowered to ascertain the position of
the Mexican government in this matter
although not explicitly authorized to
negotiate a treaty. But the Mexican
government . apparently preferred to
deal directly with the authorities at
Washington, for the lest development
was an instruction to Minister Bomero
to open negotiations with the slate de
partment.

d'a.
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RESTRICTED FRANCHISE.

In the matter of limiting tbe franchise by an educational qualification,
The Optic favors the proposition most
heartily, provided it be restricted in
three particulars. One Is that it shall
apply to the entire United States, thus
freeing the franchise from the curse
of ignorance, alike in the north and the
south, the east and the west; In the
alums of New'ork and on the cotton
fields of Mississippi, among the Euros
of the Atpean miners and
delantic slates and tbe native-bor- n
scendants of the original Spanish conquerors of tbe Rocky Mountain sec-- .
tions. There must be no exception as
to section, race, color, language or occupation.
The second is that the educational
qualifications shall consist alone of
ability to read, write and comprehend
the English language, no other language being accepted as a substitute,
: and no
additional requirement being
.
added thereto. ''".','
The third is that no one who has al
ready enjoyed the privilege of voting in
the United States shall be deprived
thereof, but that after a designated
date no person reaching tbe age of 21
years without the requisite qualifies
' tlon shall be permitted to deposit bis
first ballot.
In addition to tbis change in the
franchise, all legal proceedings and
records should be conducted and kept
in the English language and, say after
five years from some designated date,
no juror be accepted who cannot comprehend tbe proceedings and no interpreter be allowed at public expense.
It seems to The Optio that with
uch limitations the proposed measures
In a few years would Americanize New
Mexico and bring the
boon of statehood.
mill-hand-

'."';..

then-desirab- le

BURfRlsKU PEOPLE.
Some of our friends in the East must
think that the world is fast coming to
an end. The spectacle of Andrew Carnegie bailing Mr. Bryan, as "tbe only
man who can save us from the twin
vils of militarism and imperialism," is
"

enough to make the ultra conservatives
rub their eyes and wonder If they are
awake. Two years ago Carnegie was
bitterly denouncing Bryan at every opDr. Parkhurst, too, now
portunity.
seated at the feet of Mr. Bryan, exhausted the resources of his vitriolic vo
cabulary in denunciation of "the apos
Senator Hoar,
tle of repudiation."
Urover Cleveland and the New , York
World are three other institutions
which must be filled with surprise.
One phese of Mr. Bryan'a attitude on
expansion is that it cannot fail to impress a large number of persons, who
were prejudiced against him, with the
conviction that he is not disposed to be
extremely radical, but is, on the contrary, inclined to a close construction of
the constitution upon all public question?. The man they denounced as a
boy orator, as a visionary and even as
an anarchist and leveler, they suddenly
find the leader of the consevratives.
Eocky Mountain News.

The Las

Vegas Optio is greatly disappointed over tbe result of the recent
eleotion in New Mexico, and is now doing everything in its power to injure

the Territory. The principal owner has

left the Territory, after robbing the

people of San Miguel county almost to
bankruptcy. Albuquerque Citizen.
If tbo foregoing or its equivalent had
been said by a Democrat concerning
some Bcalawag Republican politician
and paper, and though its truthfulness
could be established from court records,
It would be libelous and subject to
of fins and imprisonment; but as
it is of Republican utterance and a lie
from start to finish, of course it is all
right and can be published with im
punity. But it Is a long lane which has
bo turning.
pen-alte- is

IT seems that the Silver City Enter
prise looked upon the Albuquerque
Democrat's article in favor of educa
tional qualitication to voting, iubt as
The Optio did. Wo will not follow
the Democrat's example and characterize the said article as "foggy," though
In an article wholly destitute of technicalities it would seem that the difference between being able to read any
language and to read the English Ian
guage might have been made to appear,
if any such difference existed in the
mind of the editor at the time of writ
ing.

The Optio can most heartily join
hands with the Silver City Enterprise
in the proposed legislation by which
the Territory shall be prevented from
pauperizing the conntips for the purpose of collecting Territorial funds at
Santa Fe, to be distributed to the
of whatever party may be in
r
J' ;s fr. -- j, lv w a
pia-blte- M

to seiil the case, and they, with
Jrffersoti IUjuolds rfUlned Alpneazu
Hert.of Washington City.to aid also. A
suit was brought by these geutiemea in
the name of the Tvrn of Las Vegas
ltd Jefferson Reynolds et al, citizens
ol J.hs Veg is. in the supreme court of
tie Inst net of Columbia, at Washing
t 'U, .inbt Hoke Smith, then secretary
r
and Mr. Lamarou, com
of U e
mission r of the general laud office, to
hve the title to the grant decreed
In 'he Town of Las Vegas tor the
beneQt of all the inhabitants thereof.
The su rem Cuurtcf the District,being
like our district ceurt, decreed the title
ia Las Vegas and the government appealed to the court of appeals and that
court affirmed the decision of the supreme court of the District of Columbia.
Tbe government again appealed to the
supreme court of the United States. ; It
had been the purpose of Messrs. Long,
Fort, the VVedera and Hart from the beginning to finally reach the court of last
resort so the case would be forever settled. Messrs. Long & Fort and Mr. J.
D. W. Ver der were at Washington to
join Mr. Hart in the argument before
the supreme court, when Mr. Lamaron
resigned as commissioner of the land
office and as II eke Smith had previously
resigned, the supreme court held that
their resignation had the effect to abate
the case and carry It out of the courts.
The McKinley administration in the
meantime had como in and on consul
tatlon at Washington it was determined
to file an application in the interior de
partment to have a patent issued to
tbe town convoying the title to the
This application ' was made
supported by briefs on tbe part of the
attorneys for the town 'and now the
secretary of the interior baa held that tbe
grant shall go to Las Vegas.. This da
cision of the secretary confirms that of
Judge Long rendered in Millbei3er va
radilla, at the October term 1889, in
this county. This is a history in brief
As
of controversy over this grant.
soon as we can obtain a copy of the decision we shall refer to it more fully.
In the meantime a spirit of harmony
should prevail and we should as a peo
ple settle down to make the most out
of the situation for the entire comma
;
nity.
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because they Think it is
nasty and bitter, disreeshle
the stomach end vioIsriT

inaction.

Day and evening; session.

And
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as a cure
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Few, Encoaraclag Discoveries in
Various Districts.

n,

ut

'

408,680.

The latest new venture in a mining
and milling way that looks like a win
ner, is the work being done on the Con
fideuce Mining & Milling company's
property in Humbug Gulch, just across
the Moreno, in sight of Elizabethtown.
Ground is now being broke for a n
capacity mill. The mill is to be mod
ern in every particular, saving free gold
values and concentrates alike. The
mill will be no experiment, for theman-agmeknow by actual tests what taa
be saved out of the ore exposed end
what the profits will be.
50-to-

BDILDKi.

Jf aniif aotorer of
j.

Planing Mill

as much
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TUESDAY
mountains.

urn

T.

W. E. ORITES STORE.

WOOL DEALERS,

Silbt,

Hector.

A

Contractor
and
Builder.

The Rochester Herald says: A grand

niece of Russell Sage was married to a
farmer nut in Illinois the other day, and

the telegraph informs us that Uncle
Russ didn't send her a wedding present.
We are sure that Mr. Sage would not
do anything to mar tbe happiness of
one of bis poor relations, and he un
doubtedly considered that the receipt
of a present from him might cause the
young lady to drop dead, and so fore-borUncle Russ may lack something
in generosity, but that be is deficient In
caution has never been charged against
v
him.

Are
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Going"
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Jesus M. Rivera
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Stock Broker

Hardware

Real Estate Agent

First mass at

7:30 o'clock

a.m.; Uigb

maas at 10 a.m.; Sunday scbool, at 8 p.m.
Everr kind of wagon material on nana
Evening service at 7 p.m.
HorieahoeiDK and repairing a ipeclalti
stock bought and sold on
All
of
kinds
Brand and Uanianarea Avenues,
oommisdlon. - Address, has vegts, ft. u
IIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
vegai.

'

F. JOXES, Agent,

W. J. BLACK. O. P.

A.,
Tpeka,Kan.,

Las

VeyasN.il

V,

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

A.
Firs Proof

the

.

JOHN

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

BOOTH'S

HACK

Call up Telephone 71,

At Clay

&

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:SU p.,m.; Bible
school at 0.45 a. to.; B. Y. P C. nwetlnii at
d:45 p. m. All are cordially lnvitnu and welcomea
by tbe pasior aaa cnurcn 10 moau servicra.

LINE:
BARBERSHOPS.

-

Bloom's.

BARBER BHOP, C's5STBR Street.
PARLORGrsfo-r, Proprietor.
OnlT akllle
workman employed.
nactloo.

1101

GEO. T.HILL,

aaa com oatae ia cea

PARK HOTEL.

Tha Paps- i- Hanger

Ths Painter.
BANKS.
Everything
newly furnish
Sols Agent
ed, building has been newly modeled OAS MIOUKL NATIONAL, SIXTH BTKSBT
aaa urana Arenae.
and sanitation, perfect. Located near
For the Celebrated
bath house. Special rates given by
COTJWTT SURTETOBS.
month. Accommodations and service
JONSS, CIVIL ENQINKBR
of tbe very best. Good table. Address T71 . MSR8DITH
aaa uauaty Buryaj ir. wince, aods
J
,
Helnlman-&
Wayland, Park Hotel, Las City Hall. .
28 tf T'V J. ABBR. CtrT B SGINKBR. KOOM
Vegas Ilot Springs.

Steam Heat.
Electric Light

Bar. Exsoa H. Swirr, Pastor.

Patronize
.

!'.

Rpiite

East?
,

e

SCHMIDT

faioDs.vCaiTiaps

Puerto Rico's coast is said to offer unusual facilities for tbe smuggling traf
fic, but Uncle Sam will probably seon
convince anyene entering that line of
business that tbe days of smugt;lingand
brigandage ended with Spain's sovereignty over the island, remarks the St.
Louis Republic.
The New York Mail and Express
says if the men who opposed the Louis
iana purchase were alive today every
mother's son of them would be howling
against American expansion and with
just as little reason. Their successors
virtually contend that the lessons of
history and of experience are false,

Las Vejjas N. M.

Bandar school at 10 a. a.; Horning pray
er at 11 a.m.; jsrening praver at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation Is exteuded to alL

Old Reliable

IpLumbinq;

AND

PAUL'S KfldUOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Qao.

Go to the - -

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

at

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

The body of a man enveloped in the and OOoe Ceraer of Blancaurd kraal a,n
tRESBYTERIAff CHURCH.
avenue.
.
6raad
been
has
boa
constrictor
folds of a dead
NEW
CAST
LAS
VFQAS
Mil.
found in the Seine. Some French novRT Nobmah Bkimnis, Pastor.
elist devising a plot, hints tbe Buffalo
Second Hand Store
fraachinaT at II a.m. and I p.m.: tsan
aobooi at U:a a.m. ; Hooiety of Christ
Express.
Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy day
ian
j&naeairor at ( p.m.
wo
a
declares
we
that
will
Or
A noted palmist
- Sol
or sell all Eoods in onr line.
All people are cordially weloomea.
agent for
sell the entire business on terms to suit.man with a long thumb will have her
Vf KTHODIST EPISCOPAt. CHUHCH.
Maiestic Steel Ranges.
own way. He is right. Ho will a snort
aJA.
thumbed woman, says the Indianapolis
Ritr. iomn F. Kbllooo, Pastor.
ffhe Best In the World.)
Journal.
E. BARBER.
Sunday sobool at :40 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by IWrty minutes class
The St, Louis
sugmeetina: Kpworth leas us at 7 p.m.: n.Ten
gests that the three States composing
lug service at 8 p.m.
Tbe paster and members extend to all
tbe Republic of Central America might
tbe welcome of tbis churob, and wilt be
have been governed peacefully in their
pleased to see you at its serTioes.
joint relation by an experienced man Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
11. S. CHURCH.
like Congressman Roberts of Utah.
aeaentl Job Work Done oa Short aotin
Madl Ordera Will KeeelTe Prompt
Russell A. Alger, jrn has been injured
Bit. A A MxiriSLD,, Pastor.
Atteotliiu.
on a toboggan slide. Russell A. Alger, SRIDdE
LAR VEQAS. N M
Preaoblncat S p.m.; Sunday aobooi ta
T
2:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in.
sr., has been on the toboggan for two
will
it
If
building:
contemplate
you
rite ail to attend.
months without sustaining serious in
me.
come
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and
will
see
time
to
but
his
also,
pre
jury,
pay you
MONTEFIOBE.
C.
QONGREQATION
dicts tbe Chicago Chronicle.
Db.
Bonnhbim, Rabbi,
Ret.
Haaafaotaret of
According to the Denver Post, a Cali
Services
every
Friday at S p.m., aad Sat
fornia poet was sent to prison as a va
morning at 10 o'clock.
urday
grant, because he had no visible means
HURCH Of OUR LADY Of SOB R W3
of support. The stupid Judge seemed
to be ignorant ef the fact that the gen
Vxrt Bit. Jamib H. Oarouni, Faster.
And dealer la
AND
tle muse is invisible to the naked eye.
Rit. Adeuh Rabbtbollb, Assistant.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Pharkacy."

Dealers ia' Drags, Medicines

mi

Patent medicines,

pomrea, iyTinpes, swap, eombs

Bridge Street,

ss

P ft A. M , CHaPMAN LODQB NO. J,
mat flra and third 'i'hniaday STnlnga
of each month in the Masonic Temple. VlaiUng
brethren are Icttert ally inrlted.
OMOKQJ1 W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Sroaxxnxa, bec'y.

Chemicals.

tii brush,
nialir lent

perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods
by dnjpstists. Pbyciaus' prescriptions carefully emniMnur I,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected wii.it
care and warranted as represented.
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Las Vegas,
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AHCHCHAPrBH.
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Monday

KO.
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Ylaitlnr compsnifma fraternally
H. M bMiiU, S.B.t.
.
,

h. fl. HorKiiSTSB, Fec'y.
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Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
V.o' liatd table in connection
Kverything first-cla-

g

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.

08 Douglas Ave.

RATflBDir SHOE CO.,

Cigars.

LOIKJK NO 4, MEETS

erenlaea ach
utisth, in Wyman Block, Ounglas arenne. Visit-labratnren cordially iDvlid.
J. U. D. HOWAR1, Tt.' W.
Uio. W Noras, Bacordar.
A. I. Wibtx, Financier.

AG-EMT- S

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you
as you cannot afterwards.
Office

BROS., Proprietor,

f

O.

nt

se new s:ik skirts re;

J.IK1TIO.

A.

Arrlrae at 11:25 Dm. and danarta atll :S) D.
on Sunday, Taaaday and Tuuradar.

Coal&'Wosi.'Dsalsr

,

Kes. 1 aad i, PadSc and Atlantic express, kars
ears, tenriat
palace drawiag-roea- i
slaeplag cars aaa coaches between Chicago aaa
Lee Aagslee, 8aa Dlage sal Baa Praaclsce, aad
So.'a 17 and Si hare Pullman palace ears aad
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE. ceackee between Chicago and the City ef ataxic.
Beaud trip tickets to polata aet erer US atliaa
at 1 per ceat reductlun.
Commatatlea tickets betwsee Laa Vagas and
Bet sprlife, 10 ridaa $1.00. Uoodeodaye.
pays for
trip
1
CHA8. r. JONBS,
Onb Wbck at a retort In Happsllo
.. Aient Las Venae, N. K.
Canon. Firit class F.aok leaves Lai Vegas

-

The Cochlti district is again at the
front. An ore body thirty feet wide
and yielding $12 in geld baa been on
covered in the Bull of the Woods mine
near Bland by Henry Lockhart. The
Crown Point Mining dompany also has
opened up on (he Glencoe during the
week a foot of ore which runs fifteen
ounces in gold to the ton.
The total output of tbe Ilillsboro
mines for the year up to December 10
was 9,575 tons. For the week ending
December 8 the output was 42S tons,
which shows a slight increase over pre
vious week.
TbePmos Altos mines, which are
owned by the Hearst estate, will fur
nish from 100 to 150 tons of ore per day
after the first of the year. The work
of sinking the four shafts on the properties and running levels at 600 feet
depth is being rushed night and day in
order to be in shape for shipments by
the time the work of remodeling the
smelter is completed.
.
The Cabello mountain Sierra county
copper properties have suspended work
pending a lawsuit. Tbey were aold by
W . S. Arnold, of Utah, to Charles Rom-beyof Illinois, who in turn sold them
to M. M. Freed. Mr. Arnold now
brings suit for recovery. These proper
ties are valued at $1,000,000.
The
grounds of the action are net known.
J. B. Mayo, on behalf of himself
Newark, N. J., and Chicago capitalists,
has just purchased tbe Graves' mill at
Golden and has given orders for the
hauling of ore from the mine to the
mill. They have about 1,000 tons on
the dump ready for hauling. The company estimates that the mines contain
much more than 1,000,000 tons, and in
fact there are 1,000,000 tons in sight.
The mines are the celebrated Cullen
mines, situated about two miles from
Goldea.
If the Taos Cresset is correctly advised Taos county has a copper claim
that will bear watching. It is called
the Champion, and located on Copper
Hill. In a 200 foot shaft the
view las been cross-cthrough
eight feet of solid ore that averages $40
per ton, the high grade running up to
$140 per ton. After cross cutting the
vein, arming continued along one
wall and has been in ore for forty feet
In dolug this work tbey save and sack
about one ton a day of assorted ore and
now have several car loads on the dump.
A big reserve of ore has thus been
opened up. About 1,900 feet distant
from this on the .same vein, at a depth
or zuu teet tney have opened an ore
chute within the past few days and
have already four feet of ore as good if
not better than that encountered in the
Champion shaft; se later reports on tbis
subject are awaited with interest.
Col. Jack W. Fleming, the U. S. inspector of coal mines, in New Mexico,
has been distributing his annual report,
He has seen fit to overlook Tie Optio,
somenow or etner, nut rrom sources
deemed entirely reliable the following
items are secured: Miners, day men,
and boys employed in and about the
coal mines of the Territory:
Miners,
1,485; boys, 30; day men, 373; total,
1,888. Total output of coal for fiscal
year. 858,583 tons; estimated value, $1,- -

1,

.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin;

In the opinion of tbe Topeka journal
Congressman Boberts, of Utah, might
square himself yet, by propesiug marriage to a few women's missionary so
cieties.

Dap. 4:09 a. a.
T:SO a. m.
la California a4

1

aa 32.

17

M, OOXaIaB

a. K.

Lt Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot tlprtaga i:i
Lt Hot Sprlaj.9:toa. At Las Vegas 18:10
Constantly en hand
18:15 at. Ar Las Vtgea 1S:
Lt Hat
Best quality of pine and pinen wood, ready Lt Hat Bprlag :10 p ot. Ar Lai Vaas
8:40
p
bpriaga
for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
Lt Hat Kprlags 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vagas 4:40
phones 47 and bi.
Lt Hat Sprlage 1:30 p at. Al Las Vagas
E. Las
West

JOHN HILL,
ail
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17 tba liaxtco trala.
8anU Fe kraaca train connect with Ree.
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a. m.

he East Side Jeweler."
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t Pace, arrive 4 a. m.
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N. it! la Daarer train j No.

Hard. Soft and Charcoal

per Annum.
116 per Annum.

CflSlHACiaa

6:23

BOUMD.

CALtTORH

Lincoln Ave.,

EAST LAS VSGAS

Petisn Drug Co., Spscial Agts

Murphej-Va- n

$36
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all goods sold.

Eajravin; dom free oa
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All grades and kinds
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To any part of the oity.
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DELIVERED

MEATS

Lidcoui ATM. '

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Alarms and Private
Burglar
'
Telephones at Reason-j- .
able Sates.

They will Tell you itia

Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
lwavs on hand. The juiciest
aod fattest that can be obtained
Lard sad aassge.
anywhere.
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he is taught accuracy before attaining speed.' Students may enter at
any "time and receive - individual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter nowwhen you

exrlre

1

fl

T4-- H

Hand Carved Leather Cools,
, Cheaer than'evtr.

WIST BODJTD.

Ph

Ha.

7"

Cut Glass,
Souvenir China and Mexican Curl

Santa Fe Time Table.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

Our Shorthand Course

BITTERG,
To

103

Business Course

PRICKLY ASH

ttit-rio-

MORE MINING STRIKES.

in our

K

T

Gas Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fitting Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

Norma

New Mexico

re-t'n-

b

.TTs A

T-JH-

jW. L.Kirkpatrkk&Co

NO. 4,
LASVSaAS COMMANDERT,
aecond Tneaday ot
wel- exh month. Visitiair Kn'eht- F H. JANUAttif,
tomed.
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U. a, HormTKS, Bacorder.
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Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
119 CEMTEK STBEET AND Bia DeCG- tAS AKNO E.

ZMAttMC

lle L,
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EASTERN STAR, KEGULAR COMKUNICA.
tlooa aecond and f.mrtli I hsphiay eTPBlupa
ot each month. All visiting broiQara and aiaiais
SJra cordlsliy lnvitd.
v,a
iinip Cm, , Wot' t V .iron.

It you want
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COLEYa

FINE LIVERY
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in my lir

Horse, Busrcy Harness, or any.'
Si. I m
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.J.T,
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Eld
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JO CaLIENTE.
CKLEBRATED
"HE3E
1
trie

,

EOT EPRINQ9 are located In tha midst of
ancient Cliff DweHers, twenty-fir- e
miiei went of Taoa, a.d fifty
miles north of pant i e, and about twelve mile from Barranca
on
A
station,
tha lener Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily una of stapes run to the Springs. The temperature of thfse
waters Is from 80 deerrea
to 12d degrees. 1 he fiwi are carbonic Altitude, 6,0oO feet. Climate Terr dry, and delightful the year rennd. There
now a commodious hotel fur the convenience of invalids and tourist.
These waters contain 16S6.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs
in the world. The eiflcaoy of thee
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure attested to in
the following diseases: faraiysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brittht's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
afiections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc
Board, Lodging and Bathingt, tlM per
Keduced rate given by the
month. For further particulars addreseday.

" '
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

OJo

Is attractive at all seasons
lak resortCaliente

tin

and Is open all winter. Passenger for
11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at

St. Michaers College

ill

BROTHER BOTULPH;
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycle stands
uie
"

tas
Q
rrrz

lilt a;,
w;

Practical

ki

The
Florist.

IVES

y,

trt

Ives.Tke Florist,

c

jyrs.
Christmas Goods,
Toys Dolls, Etc.,

Gal-lego-

e,

VP

been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ior speed, comfort and durability. .' 1898 catalogue on ap

plication.

CARLISLE MANUFACTURINa'COHPANV,
gJHEBuilders,
72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

O.

He G. GOORSeZ.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

GOJIXe JUST

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
tiii ' Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Ru-per- to

Bartlett

Foundry and Machine Shop.

-

J.C.

Propr.,

fi,i.4l,i.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants! General land
business. Titles securest under the United States land laws.

Bice

NEW MEXICO

Philadelphia Meat Market
J. SOSTMAN, Prop.
'

:,;

-

best homo product and Kansas City
fjlHE
X meats always on hand.
Fish and poulsolicited
and prompt
try in season. Orders
maker
An
amployed
sausage
delivery.
expert

1

prcmptly
J
Inquires
"u
ior
irrigating
J
PLAZA BARBER SHOP

Cm

,

East Las Vegas,

lllntnn

Teo-dor-

'Bridge Street, - -

,

n.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

- - Las VegaSi

THE LAS YEGAS PDBLISHINu COMPANY

J. B. MACKEL,

the

--

ft

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

fill!
H.ie

d,

Manufacturer!

Mexico.

well-nig-

'

General Broker.

.

WOOD

. - - New

Sulphur
Cure for
Consumption.

o

5

Wagon Work,

Yegas,

Mar-que- z,

LAS VEGAS

Carriage and

.

Its Great Popularly
L."'"

j ....

Home Drink Cure!

For Paricularg Applyto

G. G. ROGEIIS

v

,

Fall Term Opened in September.

.

Elk Restaurant.

Good home
cooking.
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Our Irratment is taken at home without
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The New Mexico coal oil law needs
ples apply
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
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and General Merchandise.
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selling agent at the office of
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with the San Joaquin Valley branch of
The Mexican Central is tbe only standand are troubled with pimples and erupard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping the Santa Fe system.
tions, you will find Hood's Sarsacarilla
cars from the United btates to the City of
8AN JUAN SAYINGS.
,
exactly meets your needs. It purifies
Mexico without change.
enriches the blood and Imparts to
For rates, reservations in sleeninif cars.
Henry Peck has sold bis Interest in and
it the qualities needed to tone the nerInformation,
printed matter and general
the
11. J. Kvhn.
Farraington and Durango stage line ves and nourish the whole system... It
apply to
uon i Agent, ci raso, lexss.
to Walter Crandell of Flora Vista, who cures an Diooa numors.
is to take charge January 1st
Hood's Pills cure sick headache,
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc. ' " ; "
The heaviest fail of snow that has oc- nausea, biliousness and all liver ills,
curred In this section In the memory of Price 25 cents.
Finest Cigars in
City
'
- V
the oldest inhabitant visited ua last
..... a
WHOLESALE
TJAT.Ttt
ELY'S CREAM
IsariogltlTeenre.
week. The bbow began to fall ThursIncompatibility of temper always
into the nostrili. It is quickly absorbed. 66
means that both parties have the same App'7
afternoon
and
continued
without
DEALER
A
AND
"
mall ; samples 10c br mail.
OISAR
day
i' "
br
or
ts
at
cents
Drnririi
East Las Texas. N. DC.
LIQUOR
ELY BUOTUEK3, is Warren SL,Kw York City.
kind ef temper, and plenty of it.
much
till
interruption
Sunday
morning.
And Sole Agents for
Those who have measured it say that
GUARANTEED
If you need a stove or any housenold
Thousands ta Trying It,
the snow was from eighteen to twenty
11
Ta order to prove the great merit of furniture, new or second-hanTOBACCO
at a
inches on the level in this vicinity,
most
the
cure
Cream
effective
ltalui,
HACIT
price far below what you can buy it
which is about twice as much snow as Ely's
for Catarrh and Cold in llead, we have pre
to aastror theaeet
for tobaoeo In any
1"l5,5?!?w? Pi4- - TO,0nOKirs wova Jfs vomr
frue
.uoKiwwBfc
had ever fallen at one time here since pared a generous trial size tor 10 cents. elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it f.a'
urrv
wuria. jsanj gam of pounas in lu oars ana 1 nerai
winTltwoii
rii 1.9 "?.ke Vr1
tha W4ak Impotent man st,oa.
aad
niwmetlo. Jn:t try a box. foawlUbauo
be
will
to
S
on
call
ta
aend
10
or
cents
to
of
your
advantage
it
Uhtod. We expect you to bel jjTe what ws sr, for onre ia abaolntely anaranteed by dru twists neril.
your drugget
this section was settled.
Travel has Gt
Send tor onrbwklet "Don't Tobancoit and Smoke Tonr Life Away," written awaulaiiiU
Bond,
ELY BBOS., C6 Warren Et, N. Y. City. Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors Whim.
m sampM, Anareas x mic a ruudAtt
been greatly impeded by tbe unusual
L2
Ai.rjtO a VO., Udeacs) er Haw Yark.
278
ef
tf
SOLD
AK3
postoffice.
EUAKTEED BYK. 1). UOODALL, Depot Drag Store.
amount of snow, and it Is with great
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
a boy, and I never hoped for
difficulty that the malls have made reg- ever sinoe
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
bat Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
ular trips. It has been necessary to cure,
even that Many acquaintances have used Lusk property on Douglas avenue.
bring in stock from the outside range It with excellent results. Oscar Ostium, These rooms have been thorougly ren
and feed them since thf storm. Times. ii Warren Ave., umcago, 111.
ovated, new ..carpets, bedding and re
"
Balm
is
the
'
Cream
?
acknowledged
Ely's
furnished throughout. ' Can be had
A HEALTH RESORT.
.
BEUI.AH
IHDGET,
tore tor oatarrn ana oontains no cooaine, Biugle or In suite at reasonable
prices.
'
nor
Montezuma
Mountain
and
House
Annexes
and
any injurious drug. Price,
To the Editor of the Optic.
aiercnry
Cottages.
Enquire next door to Colorado tele
'
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- Ueulah, N. M., Dec. 17. Frank 50 osdu. At druggists or by mau.
m
avenue.
office,.
Douglas
phone
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive '
Johnson, who has been on the Sapello
A pessimist says that the only way to
for some two months, leaves this .week avoid trouble, escape hardships, dodge
An
room
Territory.
For Rent.
elegant front
W. O. GKEEKLBAK
Ctt
',
,
BOTTIL
in search of better pasture.
h
in stone
calamities and all that sort of thing Is south and east front,
'
Manager.
or
either
For
Chas. A. Dillo, of Meivin, III, and is to die young.
building.
lady
gentle
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.M., has "
man or man and wife, without board,
Fred Lundin are new arrivals at Beu
THE Montezuma hotel
;(
'
Pointed
Answered.
Two
to this famous resort may nowv.
Visitors
Questions
24
office.
this
at
tf
Enquire
lab, la search of health. Fred has
What is the use of making a better
..
reasonable
at
...
accommodations
The
procure sumptuous
prices.
tried this climate before and knows article than your
"
competitor If you can
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Br. C. II. Bradley's office hours are
which side of his bread is buttered.
not net a better price r
one
of
few
2 to 4 p. m., and after
Hot
is
the
9
Las
a.
to
from
It
satisfactory
Vegas
m.,
really
Springs
Ana. As there is no difference In the
C. N. Sparks baa gone to Willis to
7 p. m. Office over Malboeuf's store
;
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiprice the public will buy only the better,
spend Christmas with the "Old Folks at so
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
that while our profits may be smaller Sixth street.
6tf
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Home."
on a single sale they will be much greatLetter-bead- s,
statements, cards, envei
for a vacation ou tin;. For terms address the manager.
Master John CrewB. leaves for his er in tbe aggregate. .
How can you get the public to know opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., hi
home, at Hamilton, Texas, after a six- make is the best?
abundance, at this office. ' Call and get
We handle everything in our line months' visit to his brother near Rocia-d- jour both
articles are brought promi- prices.
If
tf
illustrated
list
Sent
cercomplete
price
nently before the public both are
Free upon application.
Cash
for
ail
kinds
hand
of
second
Thr Lowest
paid
tain to be tried and the public wiii very
The Beulah high school is doing well,
Price Liquor House in the
quickly pass judgment on them and use wagons, buggies, saddles and harness
MRS. R.
but is like tbe creeds say of the elect, only the better one.
in that line call
If you have
This explains tbe large sale on Cham- and see A. anything
"cannot be increased," and is not likely
Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf
The people
berlain's Cough Remedy.
.
to be diminished.
have been using it for years and have
B. UaD, the Bridge street Jews er, Is
Soma most excellent beef is being found that it can always be depended
You
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room 5 and $6 per Week;
butchered off tbe range by 6. L. Bar- upon. They may occasionally take up offering some rare novelties in filigree
ker. This spaaks well for this section whith Korae fashionable novelty put work ' cold and silver. Hs solicits Inspec
forth with
claims, but are tion, whether you desire to purchase or
as a stock couatry fat catUe without certain to exaggerated
return to the one remedy
229-t- f
be
to
reliable, and for
feed in December. Our, range would that they know
Tbsy are devoted to the wondernothDon't
la
who
strain
talk about the men
ful sights and scenes, and special
bear double the present number of coughs, colds and croup there
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough at a gnat; you don't like to swallo w one
resorts of touriats and bealtbseekbf
stock.
D.
For
K.
sale by
Remedv.
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Goodall, yourself.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
a - Rusticus.
Though published by a Hallway
Depot Drug Store. ; .
Company,
Bncklen's Arnica Salve
i XHERK'S MONEY IJf IT.'
MOUNTAIN ICE
Thi Best Halts: la the world tor Cnts,
A; cloth jacket is warmer than a fur-Messrs. Bandy and Kendall, sreneral
Fever
Bait
Braises,
Rheum,
Ulcers,
Sores,
The
Fe Route,
agents of the Midland Savings & Lean lined coat, becauss there is less tempta- Bores, Tetter. Chapped Hands. Chilblains.
'
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posiCo., Denver, Colo., are spending some tion to leave it open.
they are literary and artistic pro
am
' tively cures piles, or no pay required. It ia Annual Capacity
days in town. They wilt call on citiductions, designed to create among
'
50,000 Tons
zens generally and present a very flatTHE SURE LA GRIPI'JE GTJKK.
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction er
travelers a better appreciation of
23 cents per box
reiuaded.money
frice
Hot
and
in
Las
which
Lakes
business
tbe attractions of our own oountry.
storage
Vegas
may
Springs Canyon. Orr ice '
proposition,
tering
There is no use suffering from this For sale br Murpbey-YaFatten Drag
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be thus outlined:
firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many '
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pure,
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and
Browne
Manzanares.
Co.,
will
if
dreadful
you
malady,
only get
:
receipt of postage, as indicated :
82.90 saved each mnnthfor 144 months
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patrons.
"A Colorado Buminer"50 pp., 80 ilthe right remedy. . You are having
would give yoa $1,000 cash. '
a
Market
used
are
lustrations. Sets.
great
quotations
$7.25 saved each month for 144 months pain all through your body; your liver deal
Las Vegas, N. M.
The Mokt Snake Dance," (SB pp., 64
more than those from the classics. Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,'
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
would give you $2,500 cash.
Illustrations. 8 cts.
S14 .oO saved each month ior in or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
I". B. K1VERA.
DKMKTRIO BIVKRA.
Purify ihe sewers of the body and
are completely used up. Electric Bitmonths would give you $5,000 cash.
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
stimulate the digestive organs to main"Health Re.orte of Sew Mexico,"
S'jy.LKj paid each month lor 144 mourns ters is the only remedy that will give
y
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
2its.
would give you $10,100 in cash, or a you prompt and sure relief. They act tain health, strength and energy. Prick-leBitters is a tonic for the kidAsh
kid"Health Besortsnf Arizona," 72 pp.,
on
stomach
and
liver,
a
for
your
each
cash
of
directly
$1,000
year
pension
2 cts.
18 illuntiattons.
For
the whole syBtem and ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
guaranteed period of, aot less than neys, tone upuse
"Las Vsgs Hot Springs and Vicinsale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
new
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make
you
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oeing.
twenty-ont
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ity," 48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2c
interested parties may leave ineir aa- - Bre guaranteed to cure or nprice refund"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
It's better to turn the other cheek
38-Petten
ed. For sale at Murphey-Va5 cts.
176 illustrations.
dress at The Optic office.
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4Wkj
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares than to be hit on the same place twice.
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You can get a first-c'.arh aar iwk
Sy.Topeka, Ean.
Mrs. . II. Crewn has just completed Co. Only 50c per bottle.
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seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
J
the building of a new kitchen and enA
There Is nothing more unsatisfactory liver or constipated bowels. A few
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larged,
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popushampoo at
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Petten Drug Co.
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of the country
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everything
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leading
Crande divisions and to points In Col- market affords served, Meals, SSceats. the
Stanre a uires something unusual to raise
Hardman,
It
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Chickering.Knabe,
orado and KanBas within 200 miles. Board
by the week, $5. Lunch counter dard and Fischer, are represented In the hair on a bald man's head.
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Jan. 1 and 2. lieturo limit Jan 4 on in coanection, open day and night Cor New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
Insure your health in Pkicly Asn
all tickets.
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for
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B4.T0K HANGINGS.
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Tj i n t-- i
A. L. llebbs Lad the ekin of the big
i ci j, r,i waono,
rruaencio uanzaies,
lien, killed by Smith Bros., some time Epifaiiio, Uouzales, Diomcio bwndoval;
No. 4., Tecolote, Guadalupe .Martmt-z- ,
ago, elegantly mounted and
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Flat Opening Blank Books
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, U, M,
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FLINT. Proprietress.

nave

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Read

'

These Books?

Agua Pura Company

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever mada,
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PURE
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and i&uling

East

IVERA BROS.,

of all kinds,on short notice.

"We

employ only

skillfulwork-me- a

in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
;

as good work, and

at lower pricesthan can be obtained in

aay of the large cities.

Write for prices.

We also have the

VBarbers.YC"
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OF LEGAL BLANKS III

inSTEFIlulY,

Las Vegas Bakery,

24-l-

d

The Optic,

East Los Veas, fl.

4,

39-l- m

1,1.

15-t-

WILLIAM BAASCH,

r..

B. Wheeler is down from Mora.
Mrs. J. B. tsDouffer has returned

E.

The People' Paper.

Just Rcoeired
A fine line of Halliard's

CliocolatfciBoii-Boi- B
Finest in the City.

k the

time to order
yeur Xaia

Now
.

Poultry and Pastry
The best at the priot of the
Cheapest,

GRAAF

MOORE.

fc

6th St., Grocers and Bakers.

.

frem Watrous...
J. K. Martin is about again today, af
ter quite a sick spell.
is able to be up and
Harry W . Kt-iiat bis desk again after a siege of la
grippe.
J. .Suss, the popular shoe satoroan. is
jndiig Chris' m s wiib bis fttmily in
tkif city.
Miss An:iie Ilerlow leaves tomorrow
to epend the holidays with bet mother
at Santa Fe.
Col. II. Wfghtm, of Raton, passed
through yesterday afternoon for Cai
fornla where be will spend the winter
to recover health.
Miss Elsie Ilfeld, the pretty sister r
Mrs. Bacbaraen, arrived from the Terri.
torial capital this morning, and will re
main here during the holidays.
'
Judge Henry L. Wsldo left this morn
log for Kansas City, where he will take
d
rest for a few days, and
a
tike Christmas dinner with bis inter.
esting family.
F. C. Friedman, traveling salesman
for the Armour packing company, with
territory inclusive of Trinidad and Al
buquerque, is In the city accompanied
by bis wife. Tbey will make this city
their home.
Collector Frank A. Vigil and Deputy
Sheriff Fedro A. Ortega are in from
Mora buying Christmas supplies. The
former retires from office Jan 1. The
latter is to be deputy clerk under Fro
.
Tito Melendez.
bat Clerk-fleA Martinez, Tampa, Fla.; J. B,
Smith, Hart ert, lnd., W. C, MtConnel,
Raton; A. Patterson, Des Moidsj, Ia
Frank A. Vijil, Mora; M. R. .Cousens,
GasconJ J. A. Holbrook, Trinidad, re
.
at the New Optic.
;
of
a
resident
so
Ed Alexander,
long
this city, but who for the last two or
three years has . been residing at St
Louis, is in th city meeting bis many
friends. He goes west from here, but
will shortly return.
I. H.Rapp and wife, and Chas. Spiess
and wife are booked to make Las Ve
gas their Borne after me noiiaays.
Another young lawyer and family are
exnectinsr to be added to the list or
Santa t'e's .loss and Las ' Vegas' gain,
bnt the announcement is not yet ripe
well-earne-

FRIDAY ETEH1KO. DEC.

S3. 1198.

STREET TALK.
Much Joy for little cash Ilfeld's ad.
Pratt 7 aeta toy china Ilitld'a.
Blauvelt's is the place to be shaved. It

Atterd the library exercises at the
Normal tonight.

.

A full line of Xmas candies, nuts,
39t3
popcorn, etc., etc., at Dick's.
The turkeys are considerably crowd
ing the window at the Antlers.

Ganther's famous box candy, 60c per
pound, at the east side postolHce.
41--

A large shipment of brand new
store.39-C- t
at Crites' second-han- d

mat-ress-

Get a pair of our men's satin calf

......
Co.

hoes, $1.50.
4l--

'Sporleder Shoe

2t

J. Biehl has
- beautiful

a-

his windows adorned with

collection

of

blooming

plaits.

' If you are not perfectly satisfied with

your coffee let us know ' We can please
39t3
you. James A. IMck.
A box of stuffed prunes or whole preserved apricots would make a nice
3913
present. James A. Dick.

Anlce Christmas present for your
a pair of fine patent leather Oxford Ties.
',
H .
Sporleder Shoe Co.

boy

.

Music cabinets; piano (tools

Ilfeld'i.

. W. Cellics, whose tabernacle has
been Ditched on the vacant lot west of
J. Biehl's undertaking parlors,' has
moved to Bridge street.
- For the thirteenth
consecutive year
John Thornhill has remembered The
Optic sanctum with one of his beautiful evergreen wreaths.

' The Electric Light company yesterday

placed lights in the Normal building
and last night the great structure looked
brilliant from almost all points in the
city.
Cbas. Mayer, the Sixth street candy
man, has a large assortment of delicious candies, such as creams, cocoa-nu- t,
chocolate, nut and stick, which he
has Just made, fresh and pure for the
Christmas trade.
'

'

All this ado over Christmas turkey
and other things may as well cease.
Henry L. Adams, a former attorney in
Chicago and Cleveland declares that the
and of the world will come during the
week between Christmas and New
Year's.
;
Gold and diamond Jewelry- - Ilfeld'i.
The Wells-Farg- o
company is doing
an unprecedented business both incora
log and outgoing in the holiday packet
line. The office will be kept open as
long as the rush continues till 9 p. m.,
and the delivery wagon will be kept
going all day Sunday.

et

Bookmakers
Wheel

1c

Antlers

Cliri
Eve

a positive rednction in prices of the
varied and large assortment of goods
The latest styles and best material in
Las. Vegas today, especially lu diamonds, watches and filigree. A filigree
pin will be given free to every purcha
ser of $3.00 and upwards,

Spencer Stites,
Miss

- Ilfeid'a.

Raffle

The following was the bill of fare
served at the Opera House Cafe yester-da- yi
Clam chowder, fried croppUs,
prime roast beef, turkey with dressing,
scalloped oysters, mashed potatoes,
steamed turnips, apple, lemon and
aaince pies, tea, coffee and milk, all for
5 cents.
It

Fine, reliable clocka

llf .ld'a.

I. ringing

-

i

.

efficient service.

gant DrriNS Id dark Baa- -'
Vermis
bogonr and golden
Silk damaak
MiRTlK, wltti
DDbolalery
only
$19.74..

Immense reductiou in the Biefeld
wraps at Mrs. Gene Uolleuwagei'a.
41--

Go to Wagner &Myers for Christmas
presents, practical, permanent and relia
' 41-'
"
ble.
'

.

The street cars are again running
the plaza, instead of stopping short
Cooley'B stable.

Some Noble Sideboards o(

i

models,

ntir'y
blahly oroaoieatal; and new
- tablet,
th.irs and deaks, also
original

f

s

came yesterday, cetnpleting
the. splendid array in our
' furniture
show room.
.

2i

Wagner & Myers for practical Christ
41-mas presents.
New, graceful bamboo furniture just
arrived today at ilfeid'a.
It

sis

"

Beautiful jardlnlerra Ilfeid'a.

.

s.

Railroad Ave.

jfieaeral Merchandise

ctfta.
Bkatea at Coat Barney &
far men. women and
' Berry's,
children, from B0a. up. Now.
is tbe obanca to bay.
:

a

Henry

;? ?

The' Plaza.

?

.:i

LE VY

- CHRISTMAS
Attractions of

'

;

more light and uses
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't'
Just call and examine.
creep.
(Jives

ond-thir- d

WEEK

E till handle the celehratedt
Wilson Heaters none '
'as good. Best OakU
Heaters on the market'.
and complete lino of
' Wood arid Coal Heat
ers. Cocking stoves ,
from the cheaf est t
I tha finest fikal Range,

Pr csents

;

Remember We are Sole Agents

A

.

Wagner

I2i SIXTH STREET.
An Immense Line of

.

tsni-ai-

'

the celebrated

just received', includin

A. A.

'AO

and

will b? to your advantage.

Sixth a,nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Investmenta made aad
and
TJnlmproTed I.ands and City Property for sal
Improved
.. Tltlea eaamlned. rente oollscted and taiea paid.
attended to'for

';;

1 B. ROSENWALD
"
-

!!-.-'.-

.

Comfort-ElTina-

-- !

;

ronchea, ehaap Ilfeid'a.

We will be open Thursday a ad Fri
day night until 9 o'clock. Leave yeur
orders early for your Xmas dainties.
39 1 3
James A. Dick.

,

.
And a full line of

Christmas Turkeys,
Ducks,

"

Geese and

Chickens.

Tree Ornaments,
Figs,
Dates and
Oranges.

5T.Z
BRIDGE STREET GROCER.

-

33

lOt

A penalty of 25 per cent will be added
' to all taxes - not paid on or before Dec.
T. Laiadik.
31st, 1S98.
38-. Collector

DeWINTEteNITZ.

'

gWe

F. H. SCHULTZ,
A. St. Wlllams.

n.S.Brownton

S

WILLIAMS

BROWNrON

V5

Uriuare

ir

Bold Crowns and

&

DENTISTS.

92

Street, Laa egas.

N. M.

..

'

lOKlTEUHSlE
In the City. ' A
large
'

Two nicely furaished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
300-teast side plaza.
f

Just received an elegant line of
Xmai fards and Yuca palm calendars.

It the west side

po3teffice store,

83:0

-

--

Celluloid Goods,'
Bisque Figures and Vaces,
'
Fancy Cups and Saucera,
'
all
Descriptions,
Toyaof
Silverware, V- - '' 'v,''"

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

filings Specialty., S;; Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

r

if

tc

Battenburg Laces, etc,

assortment of gents', ' ladies'

misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

,

33

Plaza

PRIORS

8 TO

Boodsa

The Big
'.

Just received the most complete line of Meu's

Store

Fur-

Caps of all Kins.

1

,

Styles Men's Soft and Derby
Elegant
'
"

Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

:

Blanket, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats, ,

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.

JaWftb..

iiosentna! Li08a Oo
o

Santa Glaus' Hesdqiiartors.

'

from 25c to $2.
nishings in the West. W
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats ahd Ulsters from cheapest to- best.

''"

plaza.

Have op Display a Foil Lin3 of

d(rWk

hats.

I

SON

Town Hardware More

DON'T WO RET

-

Beautiful white and guilt mouldings
ef tbe latest designs just received by
G. T. Hill, corner 12th and National.

&

Just received and placed. on sale a beautiful and rich line of American Cut
Glass, newest and most artistio cut.

goto to F. J. Gehring's for

Music.

O. H0Q3KTT

'

. AT-TH-

Esquimaux Poodles,

Buy practical Xmas presents;" and
Cutlery of
all kinds, fancy carviDg sets and skates,
":' " ' ''
-37- -Ch
-

P.

,

WISE & HOGSETT,
;HT
u'
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

TO THE LADIES.

Mmo. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. . All
wool suits, except tailor made, for 88,
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
os a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-" " "" ",atw"fcS"

Established. 1881.

Notary Fobllo.

W 18K,

Ml our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock ; ;

O d

.

ier and Furnisher

r

-

Pore "nowball White, per
leot Deauiies ana snarp ai
brass tacks. Call and oon
salt DICK HESSE tt
A

Myers.

Leading

H

Garland Base Burner
"

Awarded
fllghest Honors, World's Fair
Hold Medal VWwinter Fair,

j

1

.

lTew Healing Stoves
'''

" "

Hfi 1 Pal

'

.

For the Famous St. Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White and
.
Gray. Also P. N. Corsets.

'

u
1

i

....

rt

Much as our past reoord of sales justified us to expect and
- aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
friends
display of holiday goods was responded to by our
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expectations for which we are grateful. To further the advan-tage- s
of our patrons we will continue the same duiing
,
holiday week.
from
Handkerchiefs
Silk
Embroidered
Ladies'
8joto'70c
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered fro m 10c to $1 .25
'
.45
10c to
"
all Linen from
Ladies'
.45
15c
to
"
hemstitched
v
Men's
.
pure Linen,
.65
all
or
colors,
Kid
Ladies'
Gloves, hpok
clasp,
$1,00
feather boas, pocket hooks,1 mlk and wool mufflers, child,
v
ren's embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jackets, chate- fains, fancy neckwear for ladieS; ice wool fascinators, dress
.
, :
f
5;
pattern novelties, silk suspenders, fancy silks for waists
and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and men, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comfort'
ers, and men's aeckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.

V

mm
$mm

.

j

-

'

F

SaveMoney!
iiovrv

;

&Bro.

lefill

VOWPST

CHEAT,!

' ' i

-

VVAJ

vvv,V'"'V'V'VyVVl'elFVTyV1

lynajp

s

.

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

4

Charles 'Ifteld,!1

One furnished room with board. Ev
Corner National
erything firstclass.
30 tf
and Sixth streets.
H

aatW JaaaTaftUtsli

'aaffcg

Rosenthal & Co.5,

N. L.

fur,
clotn, ploab
eta,
made a la mode, riobly lined,
are choice preseots.
.
with open
Floe Llnene, towelscolored
bor- -'
work or fancy
In
sets, floe
dera, napkins
olotrs fur lunch, tea or dinner table; all are suitable for

,

Leave word
accommodations
at J. H. Stearns' grocery or address
Mrs, T. C. Evans, Buena Vista Ranch
16-- 1 m
New Mexico.

eRLAK Of

JaftLatlfc

"'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides andpelts.

Wanted. Boarders, by the week or
month, at the Bueua Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily. All
Urst-clas-

M. ai?EENBERQER, Prop'rJ j..

-

.

Carving' sets, pocket knives, skates
lamps everything for practical pres
ents to self, wife of the boys. Wagner
' 41-&.Myers.

liNAPK

to

$11
'

ti tV 'Ai.
'v

a

'

.

i -

.

Are Right: Z

;

Boston Clothing: HduseT"

,
Ladles' Coat, Capee, Jack-- ,
and
ot

y

els--

41-- 2t

35o. ailK nockile. lifold'a.

l rati

In
aoma

5

Ouf Prices

hnsbaaJ, brother or sweet- heart will appreciata any el abova.

I

f,

r

Handkerchiefs,

tf

ARRIID,

Now is the time to place
your order for

Pearl Wean,

Car Furniture came

,

'

Committee.

free Trkcy

THE MEKCIi ANTS' LUNCH. ,

'

S.d

i

-

with

& Co.

i
i
i

.

it

Resolved, That we, the members of
the Y. W. C. T. U., by bis death, lose a
faithful member and kind friend.
Resolved, That we commend his ex
ample, as a consistent member of our
Union, to all young men.
Resolved, That we tender our heart
felt sympathy to bis bereaved parents,
sisters and brothers.
Resolved, That we send a copy of
these resolutions to his bereaved parents; and also spread them 'Upon the
minutes of tbe Union and publish them
in the Las Vegas Daily Optic.
Miss Alma Olive.

r

-

The regular monthly meeting of the
Y. W. C. T. U., held at Miss Bessie
Snonffer's, December 12, 1808, adopted
the following resolutions:
Whereas, God, in His all wise provi
dence, has seen fit to remove from our
r,
midst our
Authur Lew
is, be

of beautiful china, glass
linen, toilet articles, things
for personal wear and adornment of for household use and
family cpmfort are to be found today on our counters and
with
flooisjust waiting for1 genetous hearts to send them out
a word or two of affectionate remembrance tojappreciative kindred and friends or, better still, to the friendless, thus cans-in- g

Thousand Presents

a thousand "merry Christmases.'

-

1

yeur father,

i
i Hundreds Of Pieces of sterling silver in our cases,
all at moderate price, can make
i
half a town happy if given as tokens of love.

1"

Mr. and Mrs. Duvull of the Arcade
restaurant, wish to say to their patrons
that they have made special arrange
menu for a delicious spread to be served
on Christmas days (Sunday and Mod.
day next) and that they have engaged a
sufficient number of additional waiters
to guarantee all who come prompt and

iZZ

f

i

BOYS--

Pretty MuSera and ktautifal Kackwear.
Initial Sills IlaaalMrsawIs aa a stita lia of

for a score of little people and at
such a small cost, too, "'twould be a pity not to give it.

i

No. 32. Territory vs.'Armijo.
No. 33. Territory vs. Armi jo. ,
No. 64. Territory vs. Armi jo, et al.
No. 72.;,' Territory vs. Armijo, et al.
No. 64.; Territory vs.' Armijo,' et al.
Ne.96. Territory vs. Armijor et al.
No. 11. Territory vs, Arguello.
.
. Thursday, Jan. 5, 1899.
No. 30. Territory vs. Arguello;: ,
No. 40. Territory vs. G. Armijo;
No. 62. Territory vs. Martinez."
u
No. 65.' Territory vs. Taylor.
J'
Friday, Jan, 6, 1899.-;- ;
No. 86.' Ttrritory vs. Rhodes.
No. 87. Territory ys, Waldroup.
No. 74. Territory vs. Allen, et al.

.fellow-membe-

at

Co.

At the Bridge Street Jewelry Store

JUS!"

CONDOLENCE. "

I Christmas Comes But Once a Year j

Ji

MEN AND

Suit of Clothes or. 6a Overcoat.
of
pair JIou's iIdo Shoes or Slippers. .
Smoking Jackets. Tojaiiias. Bath Robe3.
A pair of those pretty Silk Suspehders,
Men's fine Kid Gloves, dressed or undre?seJ.
.
Silk Umbrellas and Canes.

v

A

..:...!.

.....;..

vFOR

Ur

f

y

Itlls ktO

W

nip

A

i

Merry Christmas.

d

t 9

tc.T,rr;i nlfiht.)

by 3me
i E ' sure and make iomebody bappyof that "once"
. memento of the season
good will.
i
i The IOC Counter of toys, in the basement, holds joy

J. H. Stearns, - Grocer

At the several churches

(r,l

13

S

B Li

i

...Miss Eat bar HcNair
Hits Eunice Tamne
Reading.............. ....ClarenoS Browce
....... Illsa C. Mooie
Violin Bolo....
MeWannle
Kittf .................
7
. TRIAL CALL.
..Miss Helen McNalr
Sole
Union county special January term
Cecil Hayes
Racitatlon
of cpurtf '
Negro Bong Meters
Tipton, Senegal,
TiRsi
Jan.
3, 1899.
week
Tuesday,
.
Oiney and Springer.
ho; 76. Price vs. Garcia. .
Dramatic Reading from Little Woman
No. 99. Lumpkins, et al, vs. Guyer,
Miaiea Sabben, Springer, Taiume.Ray.
nolds end Rotbgeb.
tal.
President Hewitt
Addreis
,
, Wednesday, Jan. 4,
... ....Miaa Kellogg NO. 8. Territory vs. Armtjo, et al
Piano Seio...
No. 10. Territory vs. Armijo, et al,
Rlcltation

S to

ii'l

a

V ,

.ft5'

A goo

i

v-i'-;,

Bolo.

KHSOLUTIOMSF

Special Jewelry Bale For Tomorrow Only,

a

-c-

-

1

4

i

Nuts.
A

(Sl2-iop:-

ILFELD'S, Plaza

Oranges,

Sorig-'-Tbre- e

Eastern

y,

Ladles' fur oollareit-

Cbaa. GlTtna
. Old Maids ot Lee
llltiai
Barton, Bead and Detterlck.
Debate Resolved: "Tbat a limited form
f Kovernment, like that of England,
la tbe baft form of gararnmaot." Affirmative, Herbert Clark and Tboi.
Ward; Negative, Cbai. Oivens and

Jas. Flint.

The

Apples,

Km;

Latest

ami

Sabino Lujan

Miss C. Bcbmldt

ill

FHESEHTSI

U

Celery,

Norrli Cochran

wreath-encloBe-

Game,

IVM

Cranberries

Chorus

Made
Racitatlon
Plana Solo

EUY

DAY MORE TO

Candies are now Cere

-

The banks will be closed on Monday.
The post offices will observe holiday
hours on Monday. The Optic will not
be issued on Monday. The business
houses generally will be closed for a
half-daon Monday, beginning at noon.
Thl3 is because when Christmas falls on
Sunday, Monday is the legal holiday.

it

iict

The public wss happily Impressed
ith the fact that holiday season is
near when tais afternoon the parents
and friends of the children went flock
We have al! tlie Table Delicacies
ing to the several public schools to en
of the season.
joy the literary and musical exercises
iu celebration of the joyous Christmas
tide. The excellent programs as heretofore published in these columns were FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST
rendered in a manner most creditable
alike to teacher and pupil.
Turkeys,
Another pleasant event is on the bills
Qeese,
for this evening when the two Norma
hool literary organizations, the Del-- ,
Ducks,
phlan and Olympian societies, will
Chickens,
units in presenting to the pubUe this
Fresh Oysters
program

ct

Misses' and children's One strap fine
kid slippers, extra nice.

Sporleder Shoe

r

AMlinSTWullig
oca

Esat.

d'a.

aia

It

la Celebration of the

elaborate
Christmas festivities are being arrang
ed, but many of the programs are not
yet ready for public announcement.
Tbe usual Christmas tree exercises
will b held at St, Paul's church at 7
o'clock on Christmas eve (Saturday)
Parents and friends of the Sunday
School scholars are cordially invited to
attend, For Sunday morning service
following is the Christmas program:
Processional ............. ...Adeste Flde'es
Venlte Eb..
....Dudley Ba k
. ..... BulllTen
Gloria Fatrt
Te Deum Fslival..
. ..Dudley Buck
Jabilato-A..- .
........... ....Dudley Buck
........... ...'59
Hymn.
Garrett
yrie Eielion......
Gloria Tibl..
,. w... ....... ..8ulllvan
waistn-rlirelsilk
Stunning
Bartlette
Antbem, Bethlehem.....
Solo, Cbrletmas Song,. ,. .i i,v.. .Helmund
II. E Blake and J. C. Rickerman are Amen.
....... Dr. Gowar
.7...
In from lieulah. They nay snow enough
Sermon bj the hector.
now fills the mountains to insure a full Holy Communion...... ...
61
.l...t.
irrigation supply for all streams next Hymn
spring and summer. Clarence Harvey
MonteManager Greenleaf out at the
miles zuma hotel, Hot
from Harvey's resort, thirty-tw- o
Springs, is having no
up in the mountains, Is also In town to end of fun superintending the Christinches of mas
day and reports twenty-tw- o
day arrangements for entertaining
snow there on the level, much mere his
Beautiful menu cards were
guests.
than usual. The correct snow fall at today tarned out for . the MoBtezuma
Gascon mills Is sixteen inches on the
Tomorrow
by Thb Optio presses.
level, not eleven. Co'inty Clerk-elethere will be a gorgeous Christ
night
Melendrez of Mora, also. has a. rather mas tree in the casino ball loaded with
damp and frigid report to make from presents for adults and children about
his section but it's all right from a the
big hostelry.
business point of view.
The Methodist church has been very
direcPocket knlvee or earring- aeta Ilfeid'a. beautifully decorated, under the
tion of Rev. and Mrs. .Kellogg. On
U. S. Register E F.' Ilobart left for either side of the room .are . mottoes
Santa Fe last evenlng.more than pleased framed iu evergreens and interspersed
with the condition of things here, es- with evergreen wreaths. Over the pul
d
pecially since the decision of the grant pit are mottoes and
case by the secretary of the interior. stars, while the organ is surmounted by
Mr. Ilobart said that he had been aware an evergreen arch, from which Is susfor sometime that Attorney General pended an evergreen and silver bell.
Vanderveer was giving tbe subject Over the rear door the visitor is Invited
careful study and that the case, in all to Come Again. One of the most atits complicated details, was thoroughly tractive ornaments Is a drawing in colprobed and . made clear by the law off- ored crayons, representing Steps in the
icers of the department before Secretary Life of Christ, beginning with the Star
of Bethlehem and passing by the Cross
Bliss signed the decision.
.
te Heaven. '. The drawing also contains
SSo.
and SSc Ilfeid'a.
Notable books,
branches of holly, with its characteristic red berries . The entire design of
the decorations Is artistic and the pre''
paration of them perfectr
There will be a surprise in the way
of Sunday school celebration, at the
Methodist church, Monday evening.
Mexican earned leather Ilfeid'a.'

The statehood boomers are certainly
pushing things at Washington. The
house committee on Territories met
Wednesday and the only subject discussed was the admission of New
Mexico to statehood, Former Delegate
Catron urging that this step be taken
m a

Aaoo.aceuint or rntartftlnii

Soap

About what to buy for Christmasl Let us do the worrying
for .you...
part of, our business. Here are
a few suggestions:

6

9
0
9

'

Jat's
.

o
o
(
o

I
;

China Fitb

.'lll.uvsand
Elegant Silk S
Cnshiofli Jn . and up

Elegant

Handsome Banquet and Parlor
Lanip3, $9.)S and up.

Beautiful Odd Cups, Saucers and
Plates, 2 lc &ni UP;

Hand-painte-

Sets

7

d

and see

.f$.
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them!
r
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We have presents for everybody.

o

O

Come

i

'.

.

